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Groenendal    

MELLEM KLASSE TÆVER 

275. DK05054/2010 Belsique’s Zika-Nevada Of Aura 

Very good size, good type, could be a little higher on legs, good head, nice long lip line, very good ears, good neck and top line 

and tail, enough angulated in front, very well angulated behind, good texture of coat, the colour could be more even, needs time 

to relax  MK VG Plac.1 

 

ÅBEN KLASSE TÆVER 

276. DK14566/2009 Ollegaardens’ Pica Of O’shaya 

very good type, little round skull, very big correctly placed ears, good neck, moves lose at elbows, little too sloping croup, moves 

close behind and lose in front, very good texture of coat, nice temperament ÅK VG Plac.1  

 

277. DK14571/2009 Belsique’s Rashia-Ori Of Aura 

Little low in legs, very good ears, excellent eyes, too long lip line, very lose in front, good texture of coat, moves little close 

behind, totally free at the beginning, but suddenly barked and growled ÅK disqualified 

 
Laekenois 

CHAMPION KLASSE TÆVER 

278. DK20823/2010 Vajert Dimma 
Fat, very good in type, nice head, very good ears, little soft in back, could use more angulation in front and rear, good texture of 
coat, in good condition, moves lose in front, needs diet CHK Exc. Plac.1  
 
Tervueren 
 
MELLEM KLASSSE HANHUND 
 
279. DK16066/2010 Thunderwolf’s Top Gun 
Excellent type, very good mover, typical movement, good head, nice ears, very good long lip line, good neck and top line, 
excellent texture of coat, little too black in colour, could be more masculine MK Exc. Plac.1 
 
CHAMPION KLASSE HANHUND 
 
280. DK06140/2009 Perfect Storm Of Dark Brightness 
Excellent type, not parallel lines in head, good ears and very good long lip line, good neck, top line and tail, good texture of coat, 
but not in full blood, little lose in pastern CHK Exc. CK Plac.1 BIK1 BIR1 CACIB  
 
281. DK19466/2008 Bazzakulls Red Rush Ej mødt 
 
 
ÅBEN KLASSE TÆVER 
 
282. DK16204/2009 Jatoba Red Fabulous Evita 
Little long in loin, needs a little more stop, good ears, very nice neck, very lose in elbows, well angulated behind, moves close 
behind, good texture of coat, but not in full coat today ÅK VG Plac.1 
 
CHAMPION KLASSE TÆVER 
 
283. DK17964/2009 Susmik’s Misti V. Jill 
Very good type, little round skull, good long lip line, could have a little longer neck, very lose in elbows, well angulated behind, 
good tail, little too much black in colour, nice temperament, moves typically CHK Exc. CK Plac.1 BIK1 BIR2 CACIB 
 


